Warfarin in plasma samples was also analyzed by an LC-API/MS/MS method by Alta Analytical Laboratory. The range of reliable response was 2 to 400 ng/mL for both (R)-warfarin and (S)-warfarin. The lower limit of quantitation was 2 ng/mL. Samples with responses below the lower limit of the concentration range were reported as BQL (below limit of quantitation). Tecarfarin Tecarfarin analytical calibration curves contained eight standards at concentrations of 1.00, 2.00, 5.00, 10.0, 50.0, 100, 200, and 400 ng/mL. Each standard was extracted and analyzed in duplicate. Analytical quality control (QC) samples were prepared in human plasma at concentrations of 3.00, 150, and 300 ng/mL. Dilution QC samples, which were diluted using the same scheme as the study samples, were analyzed at a concentration of 300 and 1000 ng/mL.
ATI-5900
ATI-5900 analytical calibration curves contained eight standards at concentrations of 1.00, 2.00, 5.00, 10.0, 50.0, 100, 200, and 400 ng/mL. Each standard was extracted and analyzed in duplicate. Analytical quality control (QC) samples were prepared in human at concentrations of 3.00, 150, and 300 ng/mL. Dilution QC samples, which were diluted using the same scheme as the study samples, were analyzed at a concentration of 300 and 1000 ng/mL.
Equipment
SCIEX API 4000TM mass spectrometer, (Applied Biosystems/MDS Sciex). Shimadzu LC-10AD HPLC pumps (2) with mixing tee (or equivalent). 
Chromatography

Mass Spectrometric Detection
Detection is by tandem mass spectrometry (MS/MS). The HPLC system is coupled to the mass spectrometer using a heated nebulizer APCI probe. High purity nitrogen gas from a high pressure liquid nitrogen dewar is used for the nebulizer and curtain gases. Other sources of nitrogen or air may also be used.
Detection is in the multiple reaction monitoring mode (MRM) . The collision gas used to produce fragment ions is high purity nitrogen. 
